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WATER QUALITY ENHANCEMENT 
BY POINT DESTRATIFICATION 
--GILLHAM LAKE, ARKANSAS 
Introduction 
Extreme energy expenditure precludes the probability of total 
destratification of many water supply reservoirs as a technique of quality 
improvement. Accordingly, destratification of the volume immediately 
surrounding the lake release valve has become an increasingly attractive 
procedure for reduction of municipal and industrial water treatment costs. 
The Garton Pump has been shown to be a low-energy destratifying device, 
worthy of extensive testing. This apparatus, composed of a motor or engine 
and fan propeller mounted on flotation, is anchored in position over the 
intake valve. (A view of a Garton Pump functioning at Lake Carl Blachvell 
is shown in Figure 1.) When activated, the propeller pushes water from the 
upper strata downward. (The propeller of a 72" Garton Pump is shown in 
Figure 2.) The result is extensive replacement of hypolimnetic by epilimnetic 
water in the release volume, and a corresponding improvement in the quality 
of the water being released. This trial is a beginning step of a project 
to determine the effects of pump diameter, RPM, and shrouding on water 
quality improvement by a Garton Pump. 
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Figure 1. Garton Pump in Operation at Lake Carl Blackwell 
Figure 2. A 72" Garton Pump Showing 
the Propeller and Raft 
Assembly 
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TilE SYSTEM 
Gillham Lake, Arkansas, was selected as a test site because the 
reservoir becomes strongly stratified and its management has the cap-
ability of selective water.withdrawal. Individuals of the Corps of 
Engineers, Northrup Corporation, and the Arkansas Fish and Game Depart-
ment were professionally helpful in the regulatory and technical aspects 
of the experiment. Special arrangements with these persons allowed water 
withdrawal to be effected from below the thermocline during the testing 
phase. A diagram representation of the intake tower is shown in Figure 3. 
The Gillham Lake release system was ideal in that it allowed sampling 
immediately beyond the point of withdrawal. This prevented aeration due 
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to hydraulic jump or other phenomenon commonly associated with flow through 
dam outlets from affecting the readings. 
Fan Laws and conservation of momentum were utilized to estimate· the 
depth of penetration of the buoyant plume which might be expected for 42" 
(1. 067 m) and 72" (1. 829 m) pumps running at different RPM. The upper 
release was closed and water was released from the 29.23 foot (8.91 m) 
depth opening at Gillham Lake during all of Phase I testing and most of 
Phase II. 
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Figure 3. Gillham Lake, Arkansas, Intake Tower (only lower intake 
is open). 
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Procedure 
Phase I. 
A 42" (1. 06 7 m) and a 72" (1. 829 m) p1.llllp were each tied to the 
intake tower and were sequentially fixed in position over the intake 
valve. A lake profile (shown in Figure 4) was taken near the intake 
tower at 11 a.m. on 26 August 1977. At that time the bottom of the 
release gate was 29.33 feet (8.91 m) below the lake surface. The 55 
cfs (1.56 ems) release was passing through a rectangular gate 4' high 
by 3. 5' (1. 22 m by 0. 76 m) wide. Temperature and oxygen were sampled 
by probe (as shown in Figure 3) both before p1.llllp initiation and at 
intervals after the p1.llllps had operated for a period of time at a known 
RPM. Before destratification the quality of the water being released 
corresponded closely to that found at the 28.9 foot (8.8 m) depth. The 
72" (1. 829 m) p1.llllp was utilized in the first series of trials shown in 
Figure 4. Ten minutes of running at 15 RPM increased the temperature 
8.1°F (4.5°C) and the dissolved oxygen 2.5 mg/1. This resultant quality 
resembled that found in the 13.1 to 19.7 foot (4 to 6 m) depth. Turning 
the p1.llllp off for 25 minutes yielded an expected decrease in quality to 
the original conditions. Ten RPM provided insufficient energy to improve 
the quality of release. Similarly, the 42" (1.067 m) p1.llllp at 32 RPM 
afforded little improvement, but at 40 RPM or greater, the oxygen content 
increased to about 6 mg/1 and the temperature changed from approximately 
57°F to almost 73°F (14-23°C). 
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An average lake profile was prepared from profiles obtained 
at 11 a.m. and 4:30p.m. on the day of testing (Table 1). Utilizing 
this profile and that shown for dissolved oxygen in Figure 4, a table 
of Depth of Equivalent Quality (relative to temperature and dissolved 
oxygen) verses pump diameter and RPM was prepared (Table 2). 
TABLE 1 : GILlliAM LAKE PROFILE DATA 
Depth Temperature 
(m) (°C) 
1 27.4 
2 27.2 
3 26.5 
4 25.3 
5 24.2 
6 19.45 
7 16.35 
8 14.9 
9 14.5 
10 13.85 
11 13.35 
12 12.75 
13 12.65 
14 12.4 
15 12.15 
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TABLE 2: DEPTII OF EQUIVALENT QUALITY 
FOR TEMPERATURE AND OXYGEN FOR PUMPS AT DIFFERENT RPM 
PUMP 
42" 
72" 
RPM 
32 
40 
46 
49 
10 
15 
DEQT 
(m) 
6.7 
5.4 
5.2 
5.2 
6.9 
6.2 
DEQT before destratification = 8.8 m. 
DEQ0 before destratification = 13 m. 
DEQ0 
(m) 
5.6 
3.3 
3.2 
3.3 
10 
3.8 
Depth of Equivalent Quality relative to parameter X (DEQX) is a 
descriptor which relates the released water quality with a depth from 
the lake profile. A DEQT of 6.7 means that the temperature of the water 
being released corresponds to the temperature of the water at the 6. 7 
meter depth in the lake. Units of DEQX are meters. 
The Depth of Equivalent Quality for oxygen is different from that 
for temperature. The Depth in the lake at which the oxygen corresponds 
to that in the discharge averages about 2 meters shallower than the cor-
responding depth for temperature. As there appeared to be no opportunity 
for oxygen exchange in the outlet structure, the reason for this differ-
ence in unknown. The dissolved oxygen in the lake was more strongly strat-
ified than temperature so the inaccuracies in interpolation should be 
somewhat greater, but this does not explain the differences in DEQ values. 
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Phase II. 
Tables 3 and 4 contain calculated values of flow rate, velocity, 
and thrust at the fan blades. These values and the lake profile shown 
in Figure 5 were utilized in a program written by Richard Punnett (Grad-
uate Research Assistant, Agricultural Engineering Department, Oklahoma 
State University) to predict the depth of penetration of the plume. The 
program philos0phy is as follows: The temperature profile allows the 
formation of a density profile. Since warm (light) water is being forced 
into cold (heavy) water, Archimedes' principle may be applied. The depth 
of penetration is assumed to be the depth at which the thrust force is 
exactly balanced by the buoyant force exerted on the cone of pumped water 
(Figure 6). 
TABLE 3: Garton Pump Analysis 
(72" Acme Windmaster, Model DCH) 
RPM HP Q Vo F 
hp cfs fps lbT 
(w) (ems) (mps) (N) 
9 0.1209 29.934 1.089 63.17 
(90 .16) (0.847) (.332) (280.99) 
10 0.1658 33.260 1.210 77.99 
(123. 64) (0. 942) (. 369) (346. 90) 
15 0.5595 49.889 1.815 175.47 
(417.22) (1. 412) (.553) (780. 50) 
17.5 0.889 58.205 2.117 238.79 
(662. 93) (1. 648) c. 645) (1062.12) 
20.0 1. 326 66.52 2.420 311.96 
(998.80) (1. 883) (.738) (1387.59) 
RPM = revolutions per minute Vo = mean orifice velocity 
HP = horsepower FT = thrust force 
Q = flow 
9 
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TABLE 4: Garton Pump Analysis 
(42" Aerovent, Cat. II 7-4288P, 7 blades) 
RPM HP Q Vo FT 
hp cfs fps lb 
(w) (ems) (mps) (N) 
32 0.12 13.57 1.54 40.44 
(87. 25) (0. 38) (.47) (179.86) 
40 0.23 17 .oo 1.92 63.32 
(171. 51) (0.48) (.59) (281.65) 
46 0.35 19.50 2.216 83.60 
(261. 00) (0. 55) (. 67) (371. 85) 
49 0.43 20.78 2.35 94.74 
(320. 65) (.59) (. 72) ( 421. 39) 
RPM~ revolutions per minute V ~ Mean Orifice Velocity 0 . 
HP = horsepower FT = thrust 
Q = flow 
The thrust force, FT, is calculated from: 
(1) FT ~ QpV 
where Q is the flow at the propeller in cfs (ems), pis the density of the 
water at the propeller in slugs/f3 (kg/m3), and Vis the average velocity at 
the propeller calculated from: 
(2) V = A/Q 
where A~ ~D2/4. Dis the propeller diameter in feet or meters. 
This portion of the trial was performed to indicate the effective 
depth of the 72" (l. 829 m) p1.ID!p at different RPM. It was conducted between 
4:30 and 5 p.m. on 26 August 1977. The lake profile shown in Figure 5 was 
obtained at 4:30p.m. The lake surface was 14.23 feet (4.34 m) above the 
bottom of the release gate, and the rate of release was a constant 55 
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cfs (1.56 ems). The temperature probe was lowered alongside the pump to 
indicate the depth to which water was being turbulently mixed (Figure 5). 
When no single value could be detennined for a certain depth, the range 
of values found by meter observation over approximately a one-minute in-
terval were shown by a vertical bar. One would expect no quality enhance-
ment to occur at depths below those at which mixing occurs. At 9 to 10 
RPM and 15 RPM maximum penetration was recorded at 21. 3 and 27. 9 foot 
(6. 5 and 8. 5 m) depths. This corresponds with the computer predictions 
(Tables A-1 and A-2) of 21.9 feet (6. 7 meters) and 27.7 feet (8.45 meters). 
The 42" pump at 40 RPM caused penetration to about 24.6 feet (7.5 meters) 
while withdrawal was being effected at the lower release gate. This matched 
the computer prediction shown by Table A-3. 
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The variation of velocity with distance from the hub is unknown. This 
would tend to increase the predicted depth of penetration. Since the observed 
and predicted values only differ by less than 0.5 meter, no attempt has 
been made to improve the prediction. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Prior to destratification, water being released at a depth of about 
30 feet (9.14 meters) had a temperature of 57.7°F (14.3°C) and contained 
0.6 mg/1 dissolved oxygen. Utilization of the Garton Pump substantially 
improved the quality of the release. The 42" (1. 067 m) pump operating at 
14 
46 ~1 yielded an increase of 5.7 mg/1 dissolved oxygen and 15.1°F (8.4°C). 
The results of Phase I testing are shown in Table 5. The 42 inch (1. 067 m) 
pump (llllshrouded) provided greater quality enhancement than did the 72" 
(1.829 m) pump (shrouded) over the range of RPM tested and did so with a 
lower HP requirement and less energy expenditure. Figure 7 compares predicted 
depth of penetration versus energy expenditure for the 2 pumps at different 
RPM. It is apparent that further testing is required to determine the op-
timal diameter- RPM combination and whether a pump should be shrouded or not, 
yet the results of Phase II testing indicate that such research is very 
likely to be fruitful. 
Prediction of the depth of penetration may be accomplished by balancing 
the thrust and buoyant forces on a control volume consisting of the cone of 
water influenced by the pump. The field observations are shown on Figure 8 
which also contains pump curves prepared from computer predictions. The max-
imum deviation between observed and predicted values is 0.2 meters. The 
quality of water being released is improved only when the velocity of the 
jet is sufficient to penetrate near the level of the outlet. When this 
requirement is met, the effects on the quality of the water being discharged 
may be dramatic. 
The concept of Depth of Equivalent Quality (DEQ) has been introduced. 
This permits description of the released water quality by designating the 
depth in the lake at which a similar quality is found. The abbreviation may 
be subscripted to denote a parameter X ~EQX). 
TABLE 5: PHASE I SUMMARY--POINT DESTRATIFICATION 
PUMP RPM HP ~DO I!. Temp 
op 
(ppm or (°C} 
(w) mg/1) 
42" 32 0.117 .6 5.0 
(87. 25) (2.8) 
42" 40 0.23 5.2 14.4 
(171. 51) (8. O) 
42" 46 0.35 5.7 15.1 
(261. 00) (8.4) 
42" 49 0.43 5.3 15.1 
(320. 65) (8. 4) 
72" 10 0.166 .1 4.0 
(123. 64) (2.2) 
72" 15 0.560 3.1 8.5 
(417.22) (4. 7) 
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APPENDIX 
-· 
(J) 
r-1 
TABLE A-I 
PREDICTION OF MAXIMUM DEPlH OF PENETRATION UTILIZING 72" PUMP 
AT APPROXIMATELY 9 RPM AND ASSUMING A zo• CONE 
AUG 2& 77 0130 PM 
THE 06StRVED MIXING OtPTH •AS &,~M 
THE TUTAL PUMPING FURCt IS ANALUGUS TO l6,~3j KG U~ •tiGHT 
THE VALUt8 PRESEN!tU IN THIS TAHLt •ER~ HASt~ UN THJ ~ULLU•ING PARAMtTERS: 
NUMHtR UF PUMPING UNITS 
A ~ASt PUMPI~G OlAMlTER UF 1.~29M A HASE PUMPING AHEA OF 2,&27 SQ M 
A PUMPING VtLUCITY UF 0,5J2 M/5 A PUMPING FLOW RATE OF O,BQ7 CU H/3 
A ~(JNICAL SHAPt UF IN~LUENCt A CUNt ANGLE UF 20,0 DEGREES 
A HLAUE UEPTH UF 2,0M BLADE RtVULUTIUNSI ~.0 !<(PM 
SLICE DEPTH SLICE TEHPERATUHt WEIGHT UF IM, SLICt UF •ATtR WEIGHT 
(MEitRSJ (Uf.G CJ WITHIN THE PU•PING CUNt (KG) DifFtRtNCE 
SUMMATION 
OF wtiGHT 
TUP HUT TUM TUP HOTTUM VARIED TEMP CUNST TEMP (KG) ·DlFFtRtNCtS 
2,0 3,0 2b,8 ~o,o .li•9,J97 .SI•B,6ol o,~ss o,53~ 
3,0 •• o 2b,b 2~,1 ·.!~2.363 •.ssu,~6~ l,HOl 2,330 
Q,o ~.o 2~.1 ~3,9 5750,900 5740,!;)0~ 4 9 l4LI 0 1 b60 
5,0 o,o 23,q 19.~ 7H7.uoo 7.S~C,7bO I0,2H lb,'ll'f 
* * * * * * * tHE PREOICTEU UEPlH Uf MIXING IS 6tTw~tN b,U AND 7 1 0M AT A W~IGHT UFI 28,~53KG * * * * ••• 
&,0 7,0 19,6 17,u 9ll~O,Q18 9i21,<<U 19,191 3b,l(l~ 
7,0 e.o 17,ll 1 ~,. '1 11127,695 11099 1 '/.SO 27,905 b'f,070 
B,O 9,0 I 5, I 1!.1,'7 !HoB, &99 u~u.e•• J>,BS5 99,9C?b 
9,0 lo,o 1U 1 7 14,0 l>oB.l,>J5 loOQO,U31 Q.l,~OQ t•.s,•.so 
10,0 11,0 1U,O 13 •• 162'>3, 727 tBlot.•>.s ><,l7.l 19>,10~ 
II , 0 12,0 1 ~ '4 1 .5. 1 210!6,.92 2U957,toB b 1, .H;'U 2~7,0.27 
12,0 1.5,0 13 • I 12.> 2.5976, • .!0 25907,0H 71,.191 326,.16 
13,0 tu,o 12,C, IC!,.S <I U3,J91 li<Jol,<to tS2,J7b 410,~~" 
ll-'. 0 1~,0 1~,3 12,.5 .!u•B2,3Io ~~.!..SS'-1,~'18 92,?1~ 503,312 
IS,o lb,\) 12.3 l2,J 3'-IIJt::!'J, boO Bn2,J>l lUl,.SO'I bOb,b.l!l 
,. 
0 
N 
TABLE A-2 
PREDICTION OF MAXIMUM DEPTI1 OF PENETRATION UTILIZING 72" PUMP 
/\f 12 RPM AND ASSUMING A zo• CONE 
AUG 26 77 Q 130 PM 
T~E O~S~RVED MIXING DEPTH •AS 8,~M 
T~~ TOTAL PUMPING ~URCE IS ANALOGUS TU 79,228 KG UF •EIGHT 
THE VALUtS PRES~NlEU IN THIS TAHLt •ER~ UAStU UN lH! FOLLU•ING PARAMtTtRSI 
NUMUtR OF PU•PING UNITS 
A UASE PUMPING DIA•ElER Uf 1,829M A UASE PUMPING AREA OF 2 0 627 SQ M 
A PUMPING VELUC!TY UF 0,~5~ MIS A PUMPING FLO• RATE OF I,QI2 CU M/S 
A CONICAL SHAPt U~ lNFLUtNLE 
A ~LAU~ UtPTH OF 2,0M 
SLICE DEPTH SLICE TErTPERATURE 
lMUERSl CVtG C J 
TUP BOTTOM TLIP UUTT IJM 
2,0 3.0 26,H Zb,b 
3,0 Q,o 20-C 25,1 
4,0 ~.o 2".1 2.5,9 
5,0 6,0 23,9 l'l,tS 
6,0 7,Q 19,8 1 7. u 
7,0 8,0 17,0 1!:1,1 
A CUNE ANGLE OF 20,0 UtG•tES 
ULADE RtVULUTlONSI 15 0 0 RPM 
WEIGHT OF IM, SLICE UF WATER WEIGHT 
WITHIN THE PUMPING CUNt (KG) D!FHRtNCE 
V'"I~U nMP CllNST TEMP lKGl 
31Q9,Jn .514~,HbZ o.H~ 
435~ • .!~3 QJ~0,582 1,801 
S'/50,90& S74b,~Oe! 1.6,.544 
H•7,ooo 7.S..Sb,7bb 10,234 
"i'lt1(J,t.!18 9!21,227 )9,191 
11127,895 11099,930 27,9&5 
SUMMA T!ON 
OF wUGHl 
D!FFER~NCtS 
o,o;.so; 
2,~H 
b,b80 
lb,9)Q 
lb,19~ 
o4,o7o 
* * * * * ~ ~ TH~ PREUICfEP UEPTH Vf MIXING IS 8lT•tEN ~,0 ANI) 9,0H ~T A ~~lGHT UFI 79 1 228KG * ~ * * * * * 
8,0 9,0 15, I 14. '1 ~~~o8,o99 1327i!.,8Qij 35,85~ 99,q2b 
9,o to,o 14,7 tu,o l5b~J.5.l5 l>o40,0.51 Q..S,~OI.I 143,4.!0 
I o, o 11 • 0 ll.I,O 13,1.1 ltl~~.s. 7i!.7 18201,4~J ><,27.! 19!:1,70.S 
11, o 12,0 13,/.J l.S' 1 c!UI8,492 20951,1&8 Ol 0 .l24 <57,021 
12,0 13,u 15 ,I l2,C, 2.!918,4.!0 ~.5907,0~9 71,.191 328 •.• !8 
13,0 14,0 lC,~ 1~.~ c!H .13 ,.59 I c!'IU51,21~ 8c!,l7b 4I0,~9Q 
14.0 15,0 12 .J lt!,.S .l•J•8~.31o su~"9,51.itj 92, II 9 ;o.5,312 
15,0 to,u 1 i. ~ lt!,.S 31'.l1Ji'';),&Q!J H•a, ~52 tu..s,.soq b0b 1 bil 
,. 
...... 
N 
TABLE A-3 
PREDICTION OF MAXIMUM DEP'IH OF PENETRATION UTILIZING 42" PlJt.IP 
AT 40 RPM AND ASSUMING A 20' CONE 
AUG 2b 77 0130 PM 
THE OBSERVED MIXING U~PTH wAS 7,5M 
THE TOTAL PUMPI•G FOMCE IS ANALUUUS TU ~~.795 KG Of •EIGHT 
THE VALUES PRESENTED IN THIS TA~LE WENE ~ASED ON TH~ FULLUWING PAHA~tTtRSI 
NUM~tR UF PUMPING U•ITS 
A ~ASt PUMPING OIAMET£R Uf I 0 067M 
A PUMPING VELUC!TY UF 0,~90 M/5 
A tONICAL SHAPE OF INFLUtNCE 
A ~LAOt DEPTH UF ~,OM 
SLICE DEPTH SLICE TtMPERATURE 
!METERS) !DEG Cl 
wUGHT OF 
A ~ASt PUMPING AREA Of 0 0 894 SQ M 
A PUMPING FLOW RATt Uf 0,061 CU M/5 
A CON~ ANGL~ Of ~0,0 DEGREES 
~LAUE RtVULUTIUNSI uo,o RPH 
IM, SLICE UF WATtR WEI tiHT 
wiTHIN THE PUMPING.CUNE !KG) DlfFtRtNCE 
SUMMA liON 
OF wEIGHT 
TOP BOTlUM TUP BUT TUM VARIED TEMP GUNST TtMP !~GJ OiFFEHENCtS 
2,0 3,0 2b,6 2b,b 121~.736 1215,~30 o,i:!oe 0,206 
3,0 a,o 2c,o 2':). 1 1996,3~6 199/,~QO u,HQO 1,054 
a,o S,O 25,1 23,~ ~976,000 2973,796 2,262 3,:Slb 
s,o 6,0 2J,q 1~.8 ai>O,I25 alaa,29J ~.628 9, I q a 
b,O 7,0 19,8 1 7 • 0 ~520,6/6 5)09,027 II, bUS 20, 7H 
• • • * • • • TH~ PRtUICT£0 OtPTH UF MIXING IS StT•EtN 7,0 Af\'1) 8,0M AT A Wt!GHT UFI 2H,795KG * * * * ~ - * 
7,0 a,o 17,0 l'j,1 70~~.8~2 7006,027 17,ti24 38,bl/ 
e,o 9,o 15.! 1£1,7 ee•~,oro t;H21,2bl. ?.3,809 02,U2b 
9,0 lO,U ta,7 ta,o I079S,o;z 10706 0 095 29,9~7 n,;;s; 
10,0 11.0 lLI,O 1.!,£1 12907,504 1291o,•u .S7,0Ht! 129,•6~ 
11, o 12,0 13,'1 I 3, I 15~91,031 1521.1b 1 4lU QLI 11 bi:!l I H, OSb 
12,0 13.0 1 3. 1 tc.,:, 17<!29. 142 11 rro, so·~ ~l,l8U 227,2b9 
13o0 tu,o 12.~ 12.3 2D~b3,217 i!O~Ul,OO~ o~.~/Q 289,5J9 
t~.o ts.o 12,3 I < • .I 2.1•91,102 23Lil"',bbiJ 71,1.&1.11 .soq,c;Hu 
15,0 1 b. \1 l~ • .s 1 c. 5 l'!bbl.) 1 U,S7 ~b~.St!. td' HU,b01 UU1,181 
